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HOW FLYING FEELS

Drexel Portrays Sensation in
Becordbreakiiig Trip

WAS ALMOST UNCONSCIOUS

Descent Wore Titan Ascent ns
System Could Not Accommodate
Itself to Rapid ChangesGiddy
from Reduced Air Pres pre n
HIchqr Strata Are Readied

Philadelphia Nov 26 How does it feel
to swim at cornet speed through extra
thin air 10000 feet above tHe nearest
hitting place If suddenly you should tall

What are the thoughts and sensations
of ono who has thus hung circling be-
tween solid ground and the Infinite
stretches ot space

Only one man In tho world knows and
that man answered those questions in
about the same way tho average person
would toll of having met John Jones on
tho way home

For J Armstrong Drexel the young
and daring Philadelphia aviator Who
once tiolds the altitude ponnant is
not sensationalist

You dont think except about your
work h said to a reporter That la
you dont think much about other things-
I admit that every little while I wonder
what the wires may be planning to do
and how the engine Is liking the game

As to sensations why what can one
say There are no bases for comparison
Now I cant look down from the roof of
a building without holding to
something or somebody yet Ive never
been the least dizzy in the machine An
English sciential told me this was due
to tho fact that there was no longer any
contact with sollda that the total lack
of material surroundings made tho
ference

You see whon I got well started Wed
nesday I was making probably fifty
mlle an hour as I swung around in ten
mile circles That rate of speed stirs up
some breeze Add to this the rush of
air from tho propeller which in the
Bloriot Is directly In front of the aviator
and you get a total blow In your face
that about equals the effect of traveling-
a hundred mild an hour Ive traveled
110 miles an hour and its a little worse
then

Wanted to Laugh
When I was up about 7000 or SOOO

feet I began to feel queer It was just a
touch of nausea I guess due perhaps to
the swift changes in air pressure for I
was ascending rapidly For a moment my
head was all sort of light and I had a
passing sensation as if everything were
extremely funny I wanted to laugh

The barograph showed me I stilt had
long way to go to get the record I had

determined to bring down That brought
pe to my senses I rather think I had
pawed through a momentary period of
unconsciousness

After 9000 feet the air was so thin
that the propeller didnt have nearly the
same pushing power as lower down I
eaw that the only way to reach my goal
would be to bounce

You see its this ways I pointed the
machine down and let the angina full
force still golnfe until top speed
was as much as seventy
miles an hour Then quickly I tilted her
up and the terrific momentum carried
her hundreds of leet higher-

It was that bounce which put the bar-
ograph out of business The Ink spilled
and while theres a visible pen scratch
on the 10000 line they wont let me have
more than the 99TO recorded In ink Oh
no Im not complaining but I really
think I went up W3CO feeL

Its asy enough to go up thats mere
play but coming down is different I
cant tell you why but theres something
about the descent that tests my nerve
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You see the engine was just barely going
It was a slide about seven miles long I
should say and at about this angle

He had his forefinger at what I should
call 41 degrees

Th swiftchanging winds are always
a menace whether one U going up or
coming down and you never know when-
a sudden gust will tilt your machine to
an angle beyond righting If that hap-
pens goodby

Unconscious Second or Two
The fall was so swift that my system

couldnt accommodate itself to the rapid
change and I again felt sick I dont
know any way to describe the sensation-
of dropping out of space Into space you
have to lo it to know how it makes you
feel But once or twice on the down
slide I think I must have slipped the
noose of consciousness for a second or
two

Going through the clouds was like
going through heavy fog It made tho
wind wet but I didnt have time to take
notice of whether or not it was at all
beautiful It was just about as much as
I could do to keep the machine balanced

Yes theres a sense of the risk and
tho danger But oh its fascinating
Why It makes automobillng even at ex
prose speed look ridiculous

Ot course you expect to fall
I said

Not exactly that but I have sense
enough to know that every time I get
back safely my future chances are re-
duced Just that much Its all luck

Then why do you do it
Why ifs my business I took It up

for sport but rye made it my business
My specialty Is climbing just as Gra
hameWhltes is enduranoe and Mol
cants speed It would bore me to death
tu circle for an hour a few hundred feet
above the ground Yet I cant say Im
particularly happy or comfortable when
climbing I just want to do It

Asked what he will do if any one
eclipses his record Mr Drexel replied

Why go up to beat him of course

CARLISLE DIED A POOR MAN

Financial A lstn ce from Friends
Necetmary for lib Burial

Cincinnati Nov from Cov
Ington Ky tonight are that John G
Carlisle the dlitinguished Kentucky
statesman and lawyer who died recently-
In New York was so poor that financial
assistance will be necessary from his
friends for his burial and that collec
tions are now being taken up for that
purpose at his old homo Carlisle was
for many years Representative In Con
gress Spoaker of the House United
States Senator and afterward Secretary
of the Treasury under Grover Cleveland

The casket containing Carlisles remains
arrived In this city from New York this
morning and considerable
occasioned by tact that it was hailed
about town in an express with an
ordinary load of miscellaneous packages
before being deposited at an undertaking
establishment No or Indi-
vidual was on hand to take charge of
all that was mortal of dis-
tinguished citizen

died In New York City several years ago
and had since been in a receiving vault
arrived here Jater in the day and both
bodies will bo burled next Monday or
Tuesday
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TUCKER ADVOCATES

M PRIMARY LAW

AntiMachine Man Writes
to Gov Mann

MAJOJRITTT FAVORS BULE

In Open Letter io Virginia Execu-

tive Probable Antimachine
Nominee GiveS Impetus to Move-

ment Special Session of Legis-

lature for Legalizing System

Norfolk Va Nov 26 The movement
Inaugurated here yesterday for an extra
session of the general assembly for the
purpose of legalizing the primary system
before the United States Senatorial pri-

maries are held next summer received
great impetus when Harry St George
Tucker former candidate for governor
and prospective antimachine candi-
date for the United States Senate gave
out an open letter to Gov William
Hodges Mann in which he beseeches the
governor to issue a call for a legislative
session this winter

This letter is regarded as a preliminary
skirmish for the big fight next year
against Senators Thomas S Martin and
Claude A Swanson which will be waged
by tho faction known as the antima
chine If the primary is legalized It is
sato to say that Representative William-
A Jones of Warsaw and Mr Tucker
will be in the fray as opponents to Mar-
tin and Swanson

Mr Tucker says in part
It Is announced that you had declined

to consider tho question of calling an
extra session of the legislature for the

of passing a bill legalizing the
primary system of the State I feel quite
sure that a large majority of the Demo
crats of the State will greatly regret your
decision

Describes Primary Syntcm
Mr Tucker then enters into a descrip

tion of primary condltibns in the State
saving

The primary system for the nomina-
tion of State county and municipal off-
icers in Virginia I feel warranted In say-
Ing has not received the universal ap-

proval of tho party throughout the State
but It has been adopted by tho party as
its method of nominating candidates and
it is practically the only method For
nearly ten years it has been so used as a
method of making nominations In the
form and manner of a real election The
absence of legal provisions to protect the
elections from abuses and frauds has
been an obvious defect In the system
The regular e tions being fully protect
ed by penal provisions of the statutes it
has been thought by many that such pro
visions extended to the primary system
and many have that there was
no necessity therefore for a legalized
primary as it was amply protected by
existing laws

This view has been exploded within
the last few days by decision of two
able and upright Judge here in Norfolk
City and Norfolk County wherein they
have hold that there la no law on the
statute books to punish frauds committed

In the recent Congressional primary
this district in August last a charge

ww made by the defeated that
his successful opponent had been nomi
nated by fraud A great meeting of
Democrats Irrespective of faction

and demanded an investigation
The District Congressional Committee re
ferred the matter to the State committee
and after ft full invealgation by a

their report was adopted by a
full committee with one dissent declar
ing the primary void because of fraud
The election officers charged with com-
mitting frauds were promptly indicted
and the Indictments against them were
quashed because the judge held there was
no law to punish offenders in a primary
election
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Offence May Be Repeated
If there Is no law in Virginia to pun

ish offenders in the primary elections
these offenses may be repeated in the fu-
ture Shall this state of things continue-
to undermine our party and sap its vital
ity What advantage is it to appeal to
the people for their indorsement of some
great principle If their registered will in
Its favor can be stolen from them and
the robbers escape

While It Is true that the legislature
If called would be composed of the same
members who refused to enact the law
presented to them last winter they would
come to the consideration of the question
with additional light upon the subject
which they have never had before

Lawyers all over the State were di
vided in their opinions as to whether the
provisions on the statute books were suf-
ficient to meet the case in the primary
elections The judges have disposed of
that question held that there Is
no law

Mr Tucker then goes on to say that
the Second Congressional district primary
investigating committee recommended that-
a legalized primary law be enacted at
once but that It was stricken from the
report He Intimates that the same In-

fluence which knocked out this recom
mendation has killed legalized primary
bills In the legislature
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ORGANIZE WILSON CLUB

Staunton Citizens Proud of Attain
of Felloyrnntive

Special to The Washington Herald
Staunton Va Nov 2G At the call of

Mayor Wayt Issued this afternoon a
wellattended and enthusiastic meeting of
Staunton Democrats was held at 730 to-
night for the purpose of boosting Wood
row Wilson for the Presidency In 1912
This Is Wilsons native city and so far
as known Staunton is the first to form-
a Wilson club

Rev Dr A M Fraser one of the
Souths distinguished Presbyterian di-
vines who now occupies the residence
where Wilson was born fiftytour years
ago was present and addressed the meetIng on the life and works of Dr Wilson
Peyton Coohran attorney and a studentunder Wilson at Princeton also spoke

Norfolk Va Nov 21 A Woodrow
Wilson Club to boost the governor
elect of New Jersey for Virginias in
dorsement for the Democratic nomina
tion for President two years hence was
organized hem tonight with Robert W
Shultlce a prominent attorney as pres-
ident A telegram was sent Dr Wilson
advising him of the formation of theclub Its membership is of
what is known as Insurgent Democrats
in this neck of the woods

Slempji Seat Contested
Special to The Waihlngton Herald

Bristol Tenn Nov 26 Representative
C B Slemp the lone Republican Rep-
resentative from Virginia will be allowed
his seat In the next Congress uncon
tested The district Democratic commit
tee which met here today to decide
whether Henry C Democrat de-
feated only 217 majority should con-
test decided against a contest in
a report which Mr Stuart accepted as
final
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Furnishers

Complete

Home

Furnishers

A Dtte Regard for EconomyW-
ill Lead You to Take Instant Advantage of These Specials

V
HOUSANDS of people are compelled to pay close attention to cost while desiring to have their

homes furnished with which are artistically correct in style and of excellent workmanship
When we offer such opportunities as these to make contemplated additions to your Furnishings

fyou know that addition to getting real bargain prices you are acquiring Furniture that will last and
reliable service x

Weve never offered a bette assortment of good Furniture at low prices than are
included in these offerings for tomorrow We will be glad to arrange the payment of
your purchase in amounts to suit your convenience
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A Pretty Table

At 295
This Handsome Little Table will

look well in the parlor It may be
had in quartersawed oak or mahoff
any finish A wel
signed and exceedingly m On
attractive piece for 4 r

LowPriced Rocker

At
While an inexpensive piece this

Rocker is strongly built and repre-
sents an exceptional value for the
money It is made of solid oak with
embossed cobbler seat
good finish arms braced
with an iron rod A

for jp
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LAPE YOUNG PROUD OF

Glad He Is a Senator Also Pleased

at Being Newspaper Man

DUTY

q w

Iowa Editor Explains Workings e
Commission System of Govern

ment In DC Moines

Chicago Nov Young of
Des Moines more of a newspaper man
according to his own view than a United
States Senator but still a Senator and
glad of the privilege of representing even
for a few weeks if needed ttfe great
State of Iowa in the Upper House at
Washington is in Chicago today bearing
his honors lightly

But Mr Young hopes to be a Senator
longer than the few weeks for which his
appointment by Gov Carroll will hold
although It is not too certain the leg-

islature of his State which meets in
January will look with favor on his
candidacy for the seat left vacant by
the death of Jonathan P Dolliver

To mo the pleasantest features of my
appointment said the new to

SPENT 105310 TO WIN

Jlepreaenintivcelcct Flies
of Campaign Expenses

Rockville Md Nov 26 According to
a statement filed with the clerk of the
Circuit Court here as required by law
it cost David J Lewis Democrat just
Jl05310 to be elected to Congress In this
district

His various expenses as set forth in the
statement were as follows Postage
28738 board and lodging 6891 car fare
10758 advertising 23824 telephone and

telegraph tolls 134 stenographer 335
express charges 655 contribution to
campaign committee of Frederick Coun
ty 100 contribution to campaign com-
mittee of Garrett County 50 contrIbu
tion to campaign committee of Washing
ton County 50 distribution of pamphlets
10 and expenses ana compensation of

political agent 511275
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I Sale of Office Desks and Chairs j
Equip Your with the Best Furniture at Substantial Savings

These Office Desks and Chairs are of the very best class t-

J of of them samples which we received from
the factories to submit for government specifications Such office

J furniture was never offered at these low prices before Its a

t business proposition out of the ordinary Each piece is so priced

2 as to appeal to every business mans instinct to buy goods at the ju

lowest figures Considered as an investment this is the of
Jt furniture you need to equip your office in the most uptodate
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Revolving Base Office
Chairs c

I 850 Office Chairs 650
1000 Office Chairs 800
1150 Office Chairs 900

t 1250 Office Chairs 1000
4 1500 Office Chairs

I 1750 Office Chairs

t 1800 Office Chairs

f llOO

1400

1500
I 2000 Office Chairs j i700

1150 Office Chairs Early English finish 900
1700 Office Chairs Early English finish1350

T j v
A 1150 Office Chairs mahogany finish 900
I 1700 Office Chairs mahogany finish 1350

750 Typewriter Chairs
T 600

850 Oak Typewriter Chairs 650
950 Oak Typewriter Chairs 700

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES ON TWO HIGH
S pMs with the best and mot practical typewriter
I Sanitary Base 42 Pull Pedestal Base 45
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Best Rolltop Desks
2500 Rolltop Desks 19 50
2800 Rolltop Desks 2100
3000 Rolltop Desks w 2350
3400 Rolltop Desks 2700
4200 Rolltop Desks 3400
4500 Rolltop Desks 3600
5000 Rolltop Desks 4200
5400 Desks 4500
6200 Rolltop Desks 5300
6500 Rolltop Desks 5500
6800 Rolltop Desks 5700
7500 Rolltop Desks 6200 j

Flattop Desks c
500 StaixlSiV v 3 75
950 Typewriter Desks 700
2600 Flattop Desks 2000
2400 Flattop Desks 1850
3400 Flattop Desks Early English J

2700
3600 Flattop Desks mahogany finish I

GRADE TYPEWRITER DESKS Government sam
attachment on the market today
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Brass Bed

A Bed That Is Well
Constructed in

Every Way

H 4 HMH 4 H Hi W K-

I g1 t This Brass Bed is not
I i I I like ordinary beds that sell

f I S j at 10 We had it built
1 our and we know it

is thoroughly reliable in

construction and finish It-
t has heavy twoinch posts

with six uprights in head
and foot and highgrade
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day on his arrival at the Congress Hotel
from his Iowa home has been the
pressfons of satisfaction by men whose
good opinion is worth having

You know when a man has spent his
life in newspaper work as I have done
he comes to believe there Is no one to
comment on his activity except to criti
else it So it was a Joyous surprise after
my appointment to learn I had friends
who openly voiced their pleasure that
Gov Carroll had seen fit to choose me to
act temporarily as a United States Sena
tor from Iowa

The Senator was the guest of honor at
banquet given In the gold room of th e

Congress Hotel tonight by the Industrial
Club of Chicago He told the club of
the operation of the commission system
of government in Des Moines

PROBING DELAWARE BRIBERY

State Official Hopes to End Buying
of Voles

New York Nov Notwithstanding
the size of Delaware there has been a
lot of news coming out of It since elec-

tion because of tales of wholesale elec-

tion bribery Andrew C Gray attorney
general of the State who arrived at the
Wolcott today says that he intends to
run these stories to earth and is confi
dent ho will soon have enough evidence-

to convict a lot of prominent citizens
We have an anttbribery league said

Mr Gray and it has twenty detectives-
at work under my direction Besides a
goodsized number of volunteers are In-

vestigating
We expect to have before Christmas

enough evidence to send to jail fifteen or
twenty prominent citizens Notwithstand-
ing reports that have gone out the pur-
chasable yote of Delaware is not propor-
tionately large A total of less than 15
000 votes white and black Democratic
and Republican elects more than a ma
jority of the Delaware legislature

These votes are In the two lower coun
ties of Kent and Sussex Out of these

15000 about 3000 are negroes and 3000 more
are poor illiterate whites who perhaps
do not see as much as J100 in the course
of a whole year It Is not these I am
after It is the men who buy the men
higher up that we want to get These
figures are not large but they mean
more because the small vote as I have
said elects the majority of the legisla
ture and they do it because tha legtsla

U apportioned by counties
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BRINGS NEWS FROM KANSAS

Republican Committeeman Explains
Slump in Stnbbs Vote

New York Nov 26 David Mulvane
f Republican national committeeman from
t Kansas arrived today from Gov Walter
Roscoes Stubbs bailiwick and confirmed
the report that reached these parts al
most two weeks ago that they had an
election out there

According to Mr Mulvane Osawatomie
and Oyster Bay did not figure in the elec-

tion In Kansas at all that mixture oc
curing before the campaign opened But
Gov Stubbs rode to victory some 20000
behind the rest of the Republican ticket
and this is the explanation

You see said Mr Mulvane Stubbs
and his friends had control of the council
that made the Republican platform and
they made it so nearly like that of the
Democrats that the ordinary citizen could
not tell the difference for it contained
the iniatlve the referendum and the re
call and the election of Senators by pop
ular vote A lot of Democrats voted for
Stubbs on that ground and a lot more
of Republicans voted for the Democratic
candidate for governor as a protest There
wero a good many people that did not
vote at all and it is a fact that the vote
Stubbs received was less than the Dem
ocrats got two years ago

The Republicans secure the entire Con-
gressional delegation though some

tf Congress were not renominated
The delegation now stands seven Insur-
gents to three the latter
consisting of one Senator and two Rep-
resentatives

The election has had no effect on busi-
ness which has been good all along out
in Kansas

WILSON WINS BY 57 VOTES

Canvass Shows Representative from
Chicago is Reelected

Chicago Nov 2 The canvass of the
votes cast In the country towns of Cook
County was completed this afternoon and
It was announced that Representative
William W Wilson had been returned In
the Third district by fiftyseven votes
The official footings had not been made
up but It was not thought that they
would change this figure The result of
the election in the Third district has been
In doubt ever since the vote was cast
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It want a new Dresser here Is
the best looking plec In town at the W
price Made ot American quartered IA
oak wIth French bevel plate mfr W
ror this Dresser will look well Inay home It Is well
built and well worth fl8 25buying at our very low 19
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The utmost In size comfortable

lines and good appearance for the
price Is what thIs Rocker represents Wit Is well bunt and the upholstered
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INTERESTING DATA CULLED
FROM STATESMENS SKETCHES

4 Ji Q ae t t Q W E 4J W W J

The following statistics of tho members
of the Sixtyfirst Congress second

are complied from the biographical
section of the Congressional Directory
These biographies are written by the
members themselves and are usually In
teresting It is a noticeable fact that the
biography of the member who has served
the shortest time in either branch of
Congress is usually the longest

It may be of Interest to know what
States have been the birthplaces of the
greatest number of Representatives or
Senators In the present Congress New
York leads with thirtynine members now
in Congress Pennsylvania is second with
thirtythree Ohio third with twenty
seven and Illinois fourth with twenty
Although Illinois has produced twenty
members only ten of the present dele-
gation to the House were born in that
State Mississippi leatjs in the number
of Senators seven having been born In
that State Kentucky is second six
and Massachusetts Maine and Virginia
each produced five New York which
produced the largest number of Repre-
sentative has contributed only four
Senators Nine of the States have been
the birthplace of no members of the
House and nine have not produced
Senator

The District has contributed one mem-
ber of the House Not all the members
of the present session were born In this
country fifteen Representatives and six
Senators having been born In foreign
countries has been the

of three Members and two Sena-
tors England two Senators Germany
four Representatives Ireland three Mem-
bers and a Senator Scotland two Mem-
bers Norway one Senator and Bohemia
Sweden and Wales each produced one
member of the House Senator Wetmore
and Senator Oliver were both born in the
British isles during visits of their parents
abroad

The majority of the Sixtyfirst
practiced law at some time before
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coming to Washington to represent their
respective States Three hundred and
seven out of 4S1 are lawyers at present-
or have at some time practiced law The
other 274 members give nearly every oc
cupation Imaginable a large number are
farmers In private life while a compara
tively large number are bankers andnewspaper men Fortyeight out of the
481 members of tho House and Senate
have served either In the civil or the
SpanishAmerican wars Five Senators
and seventeen Representatives served fn
the Union army during the civil war
while ten Senators and four Members
fought for the South Two Senators and
ten Members fought in the war with
Spain

Another Item of interest Is the ength
of service of the different legislators In
the House Uncle Joe Cannon leads in
number of terms served with eighteen

of Pennsylvania Is second
with sixteen Sereno Payne of New
York is third with thirteen and John
Dalzell of Pennsylvania Is fourth hving been sent to Congress twelve times
Eightythree members of the House are
serving their first term in Congress In
point of age N D Sperry is the leader
having reached his eightythird year
Charles G Edwards of Georgia is per-
haps the youngest member In Congress-
as he is just thirtytwo In the Senate
Eugene Hale leads In terms of service
but is closely followed by Frye and

Senator Hale took his seat March 4
1SS1 while Frye took his Maroh 15 and
Aldrich October 5 of the same year
Senator Leroy Percy has served the
shortest time In the Senate as he only
took his seat In February of this year
Senator Stephenson has the distinction of
being the oldest Senator as he reached
his eightyfirst year In July of this year
Senator Cullom of Illinois is but four
months his junior The distinction of
being the youngest Senator In the Sixty
first Congress goes to Senator Gore the
blind Senator Oklahoma who will
not be forty old until the 10th day
of December 1910
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